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VARIOUS MATTERS

Green Bean

Mushmelons
, Asparagus
Peaches
Boats
Apricots
Carrots ' '
Cherries
Strawberries ;
Parsley ... .
,
Apples ...
' Tomatoes
Oranges.
,
C ileum bars
Oatman ,
Lettuce
Tardif
v
Celery
r
Florida
Sweet- Potatoes '
t
Limes
Squash"
Lemons
Spinach
Ceyeftne Pines
Cabbage
Grape Fruit
New Potatoes
Fig
Egg Plant
Dates
Soallions
Ducks
Mint
'
Broilers t ,
New Turnips
Capons
Col Rabbi
Fowl
Pie Plant
Peppers
Roaster
Roostars
Bunch Onions
Wax Beans
Peas (Native)
Native Spring Lamb
Finest Roast Beef in the State
Native Milk Fed Veal
Gra Rook Ginger Ale and Saraparilla
Gra Rock Carbonated Water
We have Everything in the list and
.
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The western hot wave arrived
on
scheduled time.
r
.
Hartford residents,'' Mr," and Mrs. P.
A. Cesgrove, and family, are at Ocean
beach for the summer, .. . " . :
Mis Adles will toe ia WiHlmantlc
Saturday. adv.
. .
The Peck Library. Slater hall, has
recently acquired James Bryce's book.
Impressions of South Africa-- ;
In some places both field Jid aweet
com has come up
poorly this
year and a portion rather
of it will have to
be planted over.
The crowd will be at Slater hall tonight. Will you be one of them? Admission 25 cents. adv.,
It la stated that the Btowe-Marschool at - Thompson has already an
.
fiTirnll m nrf- fnv
r. i4Aiihla tM.
year's number of young ladies.
Tha annual open air meeting- of the
churches belonging to the Eastern
Swedish Missionary association will be
held at Osborne's grove, Newlngton,
Sunday, August" 9.
A former resident, Emmons White,
-
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charge of a church near Burlington,
Vt for the summer.
Tonight is the night Be in your seat
at S o'clock and hear, the concert of
the Academy orchestra. adv.
The June meeting of the Connecticut chapter, Daughters of Founders and
Patriots of America is to be held In
Waterbury. Friday. June 19.
The abundance of moisture is keeping the pastures of Connecticut in excellent condition and there is a good
supply of milk as a consequence.

'

nesota

are visiting relatives and
friends in this vicinity fallowing a trip
,
around the world. Miss 3)uoe L. Barber, wha was graduated this week from the Institute for
Religious Training at Philadelphia, is
spending a week with Miss
Bessie
Grimes, ot Norwich.
Mrs. William K. Dawley has returned from Detroit, Mich, where she
attended the national convention of the
King's Daughters as the delegate front
Connecticut, and a visit with relative
In New York state.
TEMPORARY RECEIVER FOR :
THAMES RIVER SPECIALTIES.

FAN
makes a very , pretty
and appropriate gift for
the girl graduate. Our
prices range from $1.00

to

H. Wales Lines of Meriden, treasurer of the Grand
Encampment of
Knights of Templar, has received notice of the triennial conclave to be held
in Los Angeles in June, 191.
Tonight at 8 o'clock the Academy orchestra give their ninth annual concert. Miss Lane, the gymnastic dancing;
class and a mixed chorus assisting.
adv.
v
r
For the annual outing and field day of
the male employees of the Travelers
Insurance company to be held Saturday, at Lighthouse Point and Savin
Rock, the committee on Invitations is
John McGinley, Jr.

$5X0.

We also have a very
complete etock of Dfla- -,
mends. Watches, Beads,
Bracelets, Link Buttons,
Lavallierea, Etc from
prices
moderate
for
those in gold filled to
the higher priced solid
gold articles.

The

Paut-Cat-

Invitations have been Issued to the
wedding of Richard D. Northrop, son
of former Secretary of State D. Ward
Northrop of Middletown and Miss Jessie A. Rose, daughter of Justice Rose
of Block Island, June 30.
When Academy Sunday Is observed
Congregational
at the Woodstock
church next Sunday morning at eleven
o'clock the sermon to the graduating
class will be by Rev. H. A. Beadle of
Pomfret, formerly ,of Fran kin.
Groton Long Point plots are .Bold
for (1.45 upwards on easy monthly
payments.
Tents or bungalows can
be erected when first payment is made.
James Jay Smith Co.. New London.
Adv.
Among the girls who were graduated
Wednesday from Mt. Holyoke college
receiving the degree of A. B, were
Winifred Stewart Potter
of
North
Woodstock, Ruth Allyn Turner
of
Rock-ville.
Groton, Irene Sara Ashton of

Co.

o

Established 1872
Jewelers
Flsut-Cadde- n
Building
We Give Green Trading
.

Stamp.

Ernest

Bollard

E.

VIOLIN
TEACHES

.

In Wlllimantlo two diys saeh
week.
For appointments address
BULLARD. Bliss Place, Norwich, Conn.

E.-E-

It was announced Thursday that
MaunseH Van Renssalaer
president
of the Thames River Specialties Co. of
M.intville had been apointed by Judge
Shnmway of the superior court, temporary receiver of the company.
The company, which began operations In 1910, makes boxboard and
employs about 150 persons.
There
will be a bearing next Friday on the
confirmation of the receiver and the
appointment of two appraisers.
Mr. Van Rennsselear's - bond was
fixed at $100,000. The plant will continue to operate under the receiver.
The petition of the stockholders Is
returnable the first Tuesday in Sepr
tember when the matter of a pertnan-nereceiver will be taken up.
A hearing was held In chambers by
Judge Shuoiway Wednesday on petition of Mary D Ford Bigelow of
Boston, holder of 326 bonds of the
company ac4t of the value of ,$1,000,
Horatio Bigelow and Amos A. Albee,
Son and Co. Th epar value of the
stock is given as (500,000 with 8475,-00- 0
outstanding. The action is said to
have been taken because of Inability
of the company to meet its obligations, and to guard against attack by
the creditors.
The officers of the con span y are:
President Maunsell Van Rennsalaer;
vice president and treasurer, Horatio
Bigelow; secretary, Albert F. Bigelow.
It Is understood that on Thursday
last the control of the stock passed
from the Blgelows and other members
of the company to W. F. AJford and
associates.
Through the office of Hull, McGuire
nt

Hull it was stated that the petition

had been asked by creditors in order
to forestall the litigation which might
nroiudlce the PomDanv'a interlsta. It
was said that a majority of the stoek
of the company had been secured by
.

capitalists interested in other manufactories of paper and paper goods.
The mlllsat Uncasville are regarded
as amogn the beet equipped paper
mills in fhe world and it is not
through lack of business that the action has been taken.
NEW LONDON Y. M. C. A.
FUND REACHED S101L375.
Commodore Plant Contributed $10,000
and George & Palmer Another

At the quarterly meetincr of the Hamburg Tt rary directors held in the
S5.000.
town hall the report of the librarian
showed that 1244 books had been In
Commodore Morton F. Plant tele
circulation from the time of opening
Bryan F.
graphed to Congressman
February 8 to June 1. besides
the
"
Mahan Thursday night, contributing
branch at Joshuatown,
$10,000 of the $20,000 needed to comthe $100,000 fund for a new Y.
The Connecticut State society of the plete
M. C. A. 'building at New London fo
United States Daughters of 18 IS is to which
seven day campaign has been
hold its June meeting with Mrs. under a
way. closing Thursday night.
Henry C. Fairchild of Bridgeport,
Commodore
Plant had previously
Wednesday, June 24. which will be In
$1,000.
WHh the contributhe nature of centennial celebration of contributed
tion of Commodore Plant and one o
the Battle of Stonington.
like size from George 8. Palmer, the
reached $108,373, Mr. Palmer
Secretary Walter E. Gilbert is noti- fund
a first contribution of $a,000 and
fying members of the Norwich Free made
another $5,000 to it on ThursAcademy Alumni association of the added
'
annual reunion to be held Mondey day.
evening next, in Slater hall. The muAPPOINTMENTS EXPECTED
sical clubs of the Academy are to be
heard during the evening.
of Common
In Adjourned Meeting
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and YOU get the benefit of
quality, its nourits high-grad- e
ishing, sustaining results from

your dumb servants
or two. No wise
or

four-legge-

stock-rais-

d

er

makes

horse-own- er

the mistake of stinting on
feed, because he knows he's
got to pay, in some way, if he
does, as every animal gives for
GOOD FEED
the best that's in him, for "the
other kind" the worst! Always remember that you can
buy at this store one kind of
feed only
THE VERY
BEST.
Get our price list
TODAY.

r
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Council Tonight.
An adjourned meeting of tho common council is to be held this event
at which It Is expected that the appointments for the coming year will 'o
fir
made for street commissioner,
chief and assistant fire chief and cemetery superintendent.
These places are now held respecThe June White Ribbon
Banner
states mat awing the past month tively by Errol C. Lillibridge, Howard
twenty-on- e
unions have
forwarded L. Stanton, Adam Gernhard, Jr, and
free-wi- ll
offerings and twelve have Aubrey W. Jarvis.
contributed to the Willard fund.
To
WEDDING.
date, forty unions only have sent to
the. latter fund, and thirty-nin- e
given
free-wi- ll
Guile.
Everett
offering.
their
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Guile in New London was the scene
HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES.
of a pretty - wedding: Wednesday afwhen their
For N orwich Golf Club Members on ternoon at 5. SO o'clock,
daughter, Miss Vivian K., became the
, Saturday.
bride of Edward F. Everett of Montville. The house was prettily decoA handicap sweepstakes match for
and the nuptial knot waa tied
Saturday has been arranged by W, rated
a bank of laurel and daisies
Hurphrey Almy and Robert C. "John- before
by Rev. George C. Chappell of Montson of the tournament committee of ville.
the Norwich Golf club.
The bride was" becomingly gowned
The handicaps as arranged toy the
a pink messaline with veil caught
green committee. W. Austin, chair- in
with orange
She was atman, W. H. Almy and R. C. John- tended by Missblossoms.
Myrtle Fitch as bridesson, for the year 1914 follow: '
maid,
her sister, Mrs. James EverE. H. Allen 29, J. T. Army 38. W. H. ett, asand
matron of honor. The brideAlmy 17, J. P. T. Armstrong 10,- W groom was attended
by Louis Guile
Austin 0. H. Bigelow 2, L. Briggs 19, and James Everett.
R. Briggs 20, C. R. Butts 80, W. T.
40 guests sat down to an
About
Browne 38, P. C. Cassidy 26, A. H. elaborate supper served on the lawn.
Chase 0, Grosvenor piy 34, V, I.
About 9.30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
22, C. D. Foster 11, Gardiner left by automobile amid a shower of
Greene 38. R. R. Graham 23. J. R. confetti and good wishes for their
Howe 29, G. F. Hughes 2T, M. E. Jen- new home in Montville.
v
sen 25, O. L. Johnson 10. R. C. Johnson 25, P. A. Johnson M, R. C. Jones .FUNERAL.
38, R. W. Kimball 20, A. Mitchell 4th
0. J. D. M'oulton 0, J. L. Mitchell
8,
Frederick Palmer.
R. Moore 12, W. A. Norton 84. G. S.
The funeral of Frederick Palmer took
Palmer 25, L. R. Porteous 12. E W. place
afternoon at 2 o'clock
Perkins 22. W. H. Palmer 88, H. .G. from Wednesday
his late home in New London.
Pond 15, J. Porteous 88. J. F. Rogers The clers;
officiating
men
were Rev. J.
88, G. W. Rathbone 38, R. B. Sherman
87, L O. Smith 38, H. A. Tirrell 11, Romeyn Danforth of Now London and
Rev. Mr. Chappell of the Palmertown
M. F. TJlmer 36. C. D. White 28, F. Baptist
The bearers were em
L. Woodard 30, W. H. Woodworth 38, ployes church.office
of Palmer Brothers.
in the
J. C. Worth 38.
was in Comstock cemetery
For the handicap sweepstakes there Interment
at Montville.
will be two prizes, two-thirof the
balls to go to the winner, or the
one
who has the beet net score, and one-thito the player who hands In the
second best net score
Miss Mary E. Callahan, of McKinley
avenue, who is principal of the
school, recently distributed
among the 200 pupils under her charge
rose cards of clean-u- p
hints, issued
by the City Beautiful Committee of
the Norwich Board of Trade.

CHAS. SLOSBERG
3 Cove Street
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8tubb'a Mean Warning.
"Onevhalf of the women In this
World retail gossip," remarked Mr.
Btubb, as he lit his
cigar.
"Quite cbnslderatp of. you not to say
SU of them retail gossip," snapped
Mrs. Stubb, as she washed the dishes.
"Oh, no. only half, Maria. The other
half wholesale It.,
Mr.

after-supp-

'
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"SAFETY FIfiST"

Army and Navy Club.
The annual meeting of the Army
ana xviavy ciud of Connecticut will
be held at The Griswold. Eastern
Point, Friday evening1,
June St. The
business meeting ' will be called to
order at . 7 o'clock; formal reception
to speakers and invited guests at
7.30; banquet at 8.15.
Tickets will
entitle the holder to banquet, lodging
and breakfast. The steamers Griswold and Belleview, at the dock, near
the New London railroad station, will
convey the members to Eastern Point
without charge, the sufficient password, "Army and Navy Club" being
given. Early breakfast .will be served
for those who give notice of desire Ao
take the 6.50 a, m. boat: this boat
connects with the t.Sl train going

Invldloua Distinction.
one day approached
the hosiery counter and asked: "Let
me see some ladles' hosiery."
Tha
floorman was astonished to .hear the
clerk reply: "Do you want It for your
.wile or something more expensive J '.'West,
A gentleman
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,337 MAIN STREET

the todn'i detMrate. While Mr. WUOpposite Pest Office.
son la to travel with him. making, this
summer vacation trip.
- In the Buckingham
Memorial - oh
Miss Howe's report . covered the hiaOthers
Phone
10tt2 Lady Assistant
who have been considering
Thursday afternoon the annual meet- work of the rear in Which she showed going without
a defhaving
arrived
at
Bqual
Franchise
ing of the Norwich
conclusion are Thomas U. Crawleague was held with a good attend- that the equal suffrage cause hd been inite
former treasurer of the lodge.
pretty constantly in the public ford,
ance. - The president, Mrs.. William A. kept
Joseph F. Williams, and
Norton, called the meeting to order eye and that altogether the year Just Councilman
t ABYEtTttl tXAOTLT
C. Hannla.
active B. The
and after the annual closed had marked tbe moot
at 8.30 o'clock
MUM- '
men will Join the New
reports of secretary and treasurer had twelve months In the short history of EnglandNorwich
states party which will travel
been read, the following officers were the Norwich league since Its organispecial train, which they can Join
sation with nine charter members. by
.
elected:
at Springfield or Worcester oa
Tho league had held Its stated meet- either
President Mrs. "William A. Norton.
Thursday,
July 9th.
' Wood- - ings, given a play, conducted
booths
Vice President Dr. Esther
From gprtngfleld the route will be
exposition, conducted
an
at
fairs
and
Albany, New York
the Boston
Secretary Mrs. ' Willis rummage sales, arranged for publcl over
Recording
Lun'
lectures and conducted Its first suf- Central and Lake Shore route. ' servAustin.
cheon
evening
and
dinner will be
n frage dinner.
Corresponding Secretary Mrs.
on
ed
Springleaving
the
after
train
'report
by
you are graduating:, we've
Mrs. field.
In the treasurer's
F. GallaudeL
Friday morning breakfaat will if
be be
Treasurer Mrs. Albert H. Chase. Austin there was a Jubilant note past
served In the diner. The arrival at
Executive Board Mrs. J. J. Desmond. cause it was ahown that in the
will be at 11:60. After lun- got the clothes you want.'
Mrs. Archibald Gilchrist, Mrs. Zebulon year a total of 11,179.71 bad come Into Chicago
In the LaSalle street station
cheon
R. Bobbins, Mrs. Grosvenor Ely, Mrs. the treasurer's hands, with a few more restaurant
there will be a trio in tour- yet to be received and the Ling
J. Dana Colt, Mrs. J. Eldred Brown, dollars
cars about the city The afternoon
These Hart Schjiffner &
8111.46
Mrs. H. R. Branch, Mrs. John L. year closed with a balance of
given
will
be
to Independent sighton hand. Two of the largest producers
Mitchell.
C
p.
seeing.
rummage
m.
party
At
will
leave
the
one
sales at
There Were two changes In the list had been the
clothes of ours are made
had been made and over the Santa Fe route.
as Miss Louise Howe, who had been of which 1194.26
The league had dayThe arrival in Kansas City, Saturrecording secretary did not wish to at the other $185.96.
morning will be at 8.40.
Head
Ha state pledge of
and also
take this office again, ao that Mrs. paid on
a way that they not
its last year pledge or 8200. quarters will be at Hotel Baltimore in such
Willis Austin was elected to that po- 890
Inwhere
a
large
Beside-thwill
be
The
served.
breakfast
been
had
there
was
sition and her place as treasurer
contributions to state work. morning will be occupied in a sight- only look right on Graduation
taken by Mrs. A. H. Chase. The re- dividual
seeing automobile trip about the city.
After the buainess of the meeting
port of tbe nominating committee was
had been disposed of. Interesting se- At 2:35 the special train will leave
presented by Mrs. H. R. Branche.
from the life of Mrs. Elisa- Kansas City. Dinner will be served at Day, but for many months
Before the election annual reports lections
beth Cady Stanton, pioneer suffragist, Emporia.
were made by Miss Howe, the recordv
ana tern
In Colorado.
ing secretary, and by Mrs. Austin, the were read by Mrs.
onade and wafers were served.
Sunday the train will be In Colorado. after.
treasurer.
At 9:40 there will be a stop of three
hours at Pueblo. The special Pullman
The price of these Suits ire
ALFRED L. AIKEN
will be attached to a Denver and Rio
HEAD OF SCOTTISH RITE
Grande
through
trip
a
train
for
the
IN ELIGIBLE LI8J
IN CONNECTICUT
urand Canon of the Arkansas, in which $18. to $30.
located the Royal Gorge. The balIlMan Among Those is
Norwich
33rd,
Hubbard,
Elected
Former
Charles L.
ance of the afternoon ia aoent at Cenon
for Federal Reaerva Directors.
lustrious Commander-in-ChieCity, where automobiles will be taken
Then there are those 'True
for a ride to the rim of the Royal
h
Boston. June 11. The selection of Gorge. The return
The
annual session of
trip will be over the
18 men eligible for directors in class
the Connecticut Council ot DeliberaSky Llna drive. Dinner Will be served Blue" Serge Suits that this
tion, of the Ancient Accepted Scot- es A and B in the federal reserve bank at Canon City. The evening will be
tish Rite of Free Masonry, was eld was announce today as follows:
passed
the Natatorium with opporClass A: K. W. Adams, cashier tunity at
Hartford" Thursday in Masonic
at
for bathing In the mammoth store has built a reputation on
temple. Officers were chosen aa fol- Merchants
National bank, Bangor, iwimmiDf
pool.
Maine: Alfred L. Aiken, president
lows: Illustrious commander-in-chie- f,
At Denver.
Norat $15., $18., $20., $22., $23.
Thomas
P.
degree,
bank;
33rd
National
Worcoster
Hubbard,
Charles L.
Monday the train will arrive at
wich;
first lieutenant commander, Beal. vice president Second National Denver
et 7.80 a. m. The partv will
Charles M. Gerfleniar. 33rd degree. bank, Boston: H. H. Bowman, pres
ident Springfield National bank; M. be lodged at the Hotel Metrapole.
IF.- 4Dooley,
The time until Fridav. July 17. will
president National Ex
change bank. Providence; William A. be .spent in Denver. There will be
Gaston, president National Shawmut many opportunities for trips about
bank, Bost6n; A. M. Heard, president jjenver.
Amoskeag National bank. Hartford.
Side Trips.
Conn.; C. G. Sanford. president First
special
The
Pullman will leave
Bridgeport National bank. Bridgeport. Denver at 8 'clock
Friday morning,
Conn.
10.S0.
arriving
Springs
Colorado
at
Class B: H. J. Brown, Portland. After luncheon at the Antlers at
the aft
Maine: W. Murray Crane, Dalton; ernoon will be given to an automobile
E. A. ride to Crystal park over a privately
Charles A. Morse. Boston:
Morse. Proctor. Vt.; J. M. Prender- - owned
boulevard, to a height of more
t";
gast, Boston: Henry B. Sargent. New than 10,000
according a view of
Haven, conn.; K. o. Smith. Storrs. some of thefeet,
finest mountain scenery
Conn.; Charles G. Washburn. Worces
the world.
ter; Ralph C. Watrous, Providence. in Saturday
the time will be given to
R. r.
a
trip
to . the gold fields at Cripple
The committee of seven appointed Creek and
Victor. Sunday the party
to make the choice met today at the will leave Colorado
at 11
In an- a. m. The train willSprings
Merchants National bank.
Mrs. & II
reach Chicago lng their grandmother,
nouncing the selections, the commit
Monday
4.30.
afternoon,
at
The Sprague, ot Norwich Town.
tee expressed the belief that from the party will arrive In Buffalo Tuesday
list a competent and efficient board at 6.45 a. m. A side trip to Niagara
Mrs. Lewis H. Hyde and children,
of directors could be chosen by the
of South Orange N,
will be made.
The train will Mary and Lewis,
electors, provided the gentlemen would Fall
arrived Thursday at the heme of
J,
leave Buffalo at 7.40 p. m.
consent to . serve.
Hyde
on Washington
A.
Deacon
L.
Wednesday. July 32. the train ar
few weeks' stay.
a
street
for
"
In
Jersey
City.
rives
will
The
fait
Alfred L. Aiken, president of the
to the Grand Central
Worcester National bank, is the son be transferred
Physical Peculiarities.
of Gen. William A. Aiken of this city. train. New York, and connections
forenoon
with
:t.ade
trains fr.r Con
Robert Boyle, the philosopher. an4
He Is a graduate of the Norwich Free
CHARLES L. HUBBARD. 33. '
necticut.
Academy.
one of the founders of the Rajrai soIllustrious Commander-in-ChieYellowstone Parle
ciety, could never overoome his averYel
tour
who
wish
to
For
those
Bridgeport; second lieutenant com- SECOND ANNUAL RECEPTION
sion to tho sound of water splashlac
optional
park
an
trip
lowstone
has
WalUagford;
mander, A. L. Pierce,
IWAS LARGELY ATTENDED been provided.
Those who make from a pipe, and he ha
oa record
grand minister of state, Clayton W.
the trip will leave Colorado Springs. the case of ono of hli serraarts who
Rowley, Hartford; grand chancellor,
by
Given
Bible
Saturday,
July
over
Denver
IS.
and
Literary
the
Mt.
at
George C. Curtlss, Waterbury:; grand
knife sharpened
and Rio Grande and arrive in Glen could never hear a pap
Calvary Baptist Church.
prior. Costello S. Llppitt, 93rd degree.
torn, witho
wood Springs at 4 p. m. There will or a sheet ot brown
Norwich : grand secretary, Albert 8.
of several hours at Glen
out bleeding at the gum.
The second annual reception of the be a stop
Norwich;
COmstock, 3Srd degree,
City. Utah,
grand treasurer, Ell C. Birdsey, 83rd Norwich Bible and Literary aocletv wood Springs. Saltat Lake
7.30 a. m. Sun
degree, Meriden; grand master of cer ot the Mt Calvary Baptist church will be reached
day.
Visits to points of interest
emonies. Burton H. Strickland, 33rd took place at the church ton Thursdegree. New Haven; grand hospital- day evening with an attendance of will be made in the morning and
m
100.
over
the afternoon a trip to Satalr
The carefully arranged
ler, Frank W. Dunham, 83rd degree,
Hartford; grand seneschal, A. M. Bo- - programme brought hearty applause Beach.
The departure from Salt Lake City
glehard, Bridgeport: grand standard and encores to the participants. The
The
bearer, Carl E. Munger, Waterbury; church was very prettily decorated will be at 7 p. m. Monday. park
party arrives at Yellowstone
grand captain or the guard, JS. Allen with spring flowers.
S
Tuesday.
7
The
m.
time
until
a.
singing
at
grand
After the
of the opening
Bidwell. 33rd degree. Norwich:
spent
sentinel,
Frederick L. Huntington, hymn and a prayer by Rev. R. B. p. m. Thursday. July 23. will bespecial
Harris, pastor of Grace Memorial Bap- In a tour of the park. The
Meriden.
Call Your Attention
Commander-in-Chitrain will then be boarded for the
Hubbard, who tist church, the programme was renFriday will be
trip.
is the deputy in Connecticut, reported dered as follows: Piano solo, John homeward
the rite was unusually prosperous. The Migkins; reading. Miss Clara Bell bassed in croBSinr Idaho and Wyo
The arrival in Omaha will
members of the council, which include Robinson; violin solo. Reginald Smith: ming.
and
degree Masons In the piano solo. Miss Pauline Geer; vocal be on Saturday at 11.30 a. m.
the thirty-thir- d
state and the first three officers of selection, miss Kditn Green; piano there will be a tour about the cityall the state Scottish Rite bodies, were solo, Mrs. Ida Thomas; piano solo. parks. The departure from Omaha
Miss Hattle Spivery; poem. Miss Ethel will be at 2.30 p. m. Sunday.
The
entertained at dinner at the Hartford Lacey;
vocal selection. Miss Charlotte train reaches Detroit at 12 noon. In
club at the conclusion of the meeting.
tour
a
be
Jackson;
Reginald
will
violin
solo,
was
an
there
Smith;
of
attendance
about
There
the afternoon
75, representing the two consistories paper on the Norwich Bible and LitDetroit will be left
about the city.
and chapters of Rose Croix, councils erary society, Mrs. Abraham Compton. at 5 p. m. by steamer for a trip
programme,
After the entertainment
through Lake Erie.
of Prince of Jerusalem and lodges of
all adjourned to the basement of the
Monday the party will be In BufPerfection in the state.
church, where delicious refreshments falo and make a side trip to Niagara
were served by the following wait- Falls. Leaving Buffalo at 7.40 p. m.
HOWARD ELLIOTT WAS
Misses Ella Sebastlen, Pauline the train is due to arrive in Jersey
GUEST OF BANKERS. resses:
Geer, Ella Sylvia, Lotta Sylvia. Clara City at 7.30 a. m. Tuesday. July 28.
Robinson, Mrs. Ida Thomas. Felicia Forenoon trains will be taken for
New York State Association Met at Butler, Mrs.
Nicholas Jackson, Mrs. the return to Connecticut
Eastern Point Hotel.
Ambrose Wilson, James Jones and
Coblyn. Those on the recep- WHIST WAS GIVEN BY
Charles
With an attendance of 450 members tion committee were Mrs. H. D. Mc- and their ladles, the New York State Knight, Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. WilYOUNG LADIES' SODALITY
Bankers' association opened its annual liam Mallison. Mrs. Nannie Jackson,
convention at the Griswold hotel at Mrs. Carrie Epps, Mrs. Mary Comp- Mias Maaie Maloney and George Coun-iha- n
Eastern Point Thursday morning. Ad ton, Mrs. Lydla King and Francis
Take the First Prized.
dresses were delivered by Frank A.
Venderllp, president of the National Evans.
A whist was given on Thursday evWhy build on extra room?
City bank of New York, and Hon. E
AT THE AUDITORIUM.
ening In the basement of St. Patrick's
Lamb Rioharda, state superintenEquip your porch with
of
auspices
the
the
under
caurch
dent of banking in New York.
Vaudeville and Motion Pictures.
Toung Ladies Sodality. Twenty-fiv- e
Vudor
Porch Shades
At the session the following nomiprizes
tables played and the pretty
nations for officers to be elected Frieat
then
and sleep in et
Ladies
follows:
as
Mile.
Is
Sldonle
feature at the were awarded
day were made: For president, June) Auditorium for the the
in air and lihL
last of this week first. Miss MMazie Maloney; second.
H. Perkins, president of the National in
her own spectacular dance creation Miss B. SuIHvan; third. Miss Annie
keep your porch cool and
Commercial bank of Albany; for vice
Gentlemen First. George
she Is among the
Monahan.
president, J. A. Kloetfer of Buffalo; far that shows Her
private. Meals will mean hoofer.
McGrory;
marked cleverness is Counlhan; second Thomas
treasurer. J. H. Gregory of Rochester. shown in her specialty,
air, tho great
The
Donohue..
Thomas
the
snake third,
Early Thursday morning an autom
brings deep, unbroken sleep, which
Forty-fiv- e
played
Is
act
dance.
was
at
touched
off
The
snd
also
with
bile ride was enjoyed by many of the special scenerysoothes nerves and hatkta theas
George (Pork Chops) this the prizes went to M. Lynch,
delegates.
The afternoon was spent in .Evers, the blackfaced
to health.
comedian, shoots James Dennis, and Patrick McGilL
sailing to Fisher's Island.
his Jokes and songs at a rapid fire
SIZES
The annual banquet of the associa- off
that keeps hia audience alert
tion was held in the evening, at which pace
every minute. The - New Butler, a WOULD CHALLENGE TO DEBATE. 4 feet wide .
the speakers were Congressman John roaring
. . $125
comedy skit, ends the vaudl-vilVote Willingness
W. Weeks of Massachusetts, Job
part of the performance, given Norwich to Socialists
Hedges of New York and Charles O.
wide
feet
6
$3.25
Collins.
Meet
Peter
by Kearney. Buckley and Cook. The
IMatheweon.
Is full of fun from the start
Howard Elliott, chairman of t'i- sketchkeeps
$4.25
Local Norwich. Socialist party, at 8 feet wide
up until the curtain falls.
and
board of directors of the New York, The
its regular meeting on Thursday evefeature film shows Flo Lawrence ning
New Haven and Hartford Rallroa.l In
.
.
wide
feet
10
$5.50
In
block,
Stead
the
in
a three reel Victor film entitled The voted to challenge the K. of C. to
company, was a guest.
Pawns of Destiny.
arrange for a debate either Monday Finished green and well made.
WpLL HAVE PRIVILEGES '
.j
night or later between Peter Collins
DAVIS.
AT
TbJE
and a member of Local Norwich So- Japanese
ROQUE
OF
GROUNDS
Rainbow Screen at
cialist party.
Photoplays.
Songs
and
The motion stated that the chalY, M. C A. Makes Arrangements for
low prices.
In the bill of songs and photoplays lenge waa to be extended to the K.
tho Summer,
Edward J. Boyle, of C "If they are really desirous that
at the Davis theater Manager
singer, and
A. Craig the public should be 'posted' as to
The Y. M. C. A. has made arrange- the blind
heard with great pleasure by whether Socialism Is a promise or a
REFRIGERATORS
ments with the Norwich Roque club so were
on
Thursday,
large houses
in the menace."
that members of the Y. M. C. A. can duet.
chordThee,
voices
of
Ever
their
enjoy the privileges that the Roque
and in their solo
We offer the
club offer. There are roque courts ed harmoniously
they were both accorded
and tennis courts on the grounds. In numbers
sang
Boyle
's
applause.
Mr.
LEONARD CLEANABLE
Incidents In Society
addition games will be arranged for much Chimes, a novelty number, and
other than the games at the Roque Mr. Craig's number waa The Rosary,
Made
with porcelain interiors
games
expected
club.- The list af
to
he gave with fine expression.
be arranged are as follows: Volley which
Mary
film
feature
In
Piekford
the
"like a clean disk"
bait quoits, tennis, roque, shot put, was seen in Hearts Adrift, one of the
Miss Elisabeth Chase of Miss Porpole vaude and high jump.
t
finest dramatic presentations in' the ter's school in Farmtngton has return- , These Refrigerator) are economical
picture ilne. The accompanying pic- ed to her home for the summer vaca-tlo- n. in the we of io and sanitary
the)
'
His Good Deed.
tures are also well chosen.
highest degree.
"What good deed did you perform
today V the first class scout waa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Bucktafham
Jumped the Tracks.
are occupying their
of , Broadway
sked. "Mother hd only enough casA large flat car loaded wltlr flonr houseboat, which IS Anchored off Oales
tor oil for one dose, so I let my sister barrels and merchandise attached to Ferry.
the trolley express.' left the tracks on
take it," replied the hero. Buffalo B
'
Large assortment Willow
Franklin square about 11.34 Thursday
yeao. ,
Misses Margery Boyd and Sollne
morning.. The second car Jumped t'.: Spragne
Flushing,
I.,
L.
are
of
visitReed Chairs and Rockers.
switch In front of Macpherson's store
and dragged along the pavement aa far
Tooting.
Lawn Settees .
aa
Chelsea bank. When the
Cholly "Thero's ft girl who wouldn't wasthe
brought to a stop the derailed
marry the best man Hrihg." Reggie
serosa both tracks and closed trafFOR FLETCHER'S
"Haw do yon knowf" Cholly-- "! asked fic. Some small boys noticed the car
leave
the track and tried to tell the
Her taWS t ,
fnitornan, hut failed.
"ATI
VJklWb
la
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This is the modern cry many
legislative bodies are taking up
and writing into law.
"Safety first." Is the rule of
the wise shopper who takes
nothing for granted.
First of all she reads the ad- vertisements In The Bulletin
weighing the claims side by side
and then, deciding for hersdif
which fit her needs.
She knows she Is going to trie

store of a reliable merchant
fore she starts out.
And satisfaction usually
tends her shopping.

Fcsral Krecfcrs

.

Psper Mil! at Montville Was Unable
to Meet Obligations Action Taken
to Prevent Attacks by Big Credit- -

&

Mrs. W. A, Norton Placed in Presidency for Another YeaV- Nearly 1200 Raised in Past Year Suffrage Cause Kept
; ;
;
Constantly Before the Publicl
.

rg;g

coi;'X'gs
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A BEAUTIFUL

.
00 TO
GRAND LOOtte REUNION.
P. C R. John H. Carney and John H.
,
Wilson Going to Denver.
Several meriibere of Norwich lodge
ot Elks are considering attending the
ls
annual grand lodge reunion whichtwo
to be held this year ta Denver and
or tnem.
ssauea ituipr
Carney and John H. Wilson, have made
arrangements to go. P. ft R Carney-

ELftS WILL'

EQUAL FRANCHISE Lf:A6UE OFFICERS

.

Norwich, Friday, June 12, 1914.

Of Your Time

'.
M ta.' Charles A. Oager, Jr., Is - the
guest of Pennsylvania irienas.
'
Moore and Miss Alice
Miss Helen
W. Dean have returned from Phila' '
.
delphia.
Llllibridge
of Scotland
Mrs. Susan A.
road visited friends at U
on Thursday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards of
Lyme have been visiting their daughter, HakeL in North 8tonington.
Mrs. Edward Ramage, who has been
the guest of relatives In this city and
vicinity, returned ' to New Britain
Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. John Briggs of Min-
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